CLASSIFICATION OF NETWORKS
A distinction must be made in classifying networks between the physical architecture of the system and its logical topology. The former is the actual physical structure of the network (i.e., the fibers that link together the nodes), whereas the latter describes the way in which data is transferred between the nodes on the network. The physical architecture and logical topology are often the same for a given network, but there are many instances where they differ.
Three basic architectures have been used to form networks, namely the bus, ring, and star configurations. These network structures are shown in Fig. 1 . The passive star configuration has proved to be the most popular to date, because it has a superior power budget to the bus or ring networks [2] . The ring network, however, has the advantage of greater resilience, particularly against fiber breaks, and the advent of EDFAs has enabled problems associated with the inferior power budget to be overcome. The bus configuration has rarely been used for WDM networks.
Single-Hop and Multihop Networks -Another division in the classification of multiwavelength networks is between single-hop and multihop architectures [9] . In a single-hop network, once the data stream has been transmitted as light, it continues without conversion into electronic form until it reaches its destination. For a packet transmission to occur, a transmitter at the source must be tuned to the same wavelength as a receiver at the destination for the duration of the packet transmission time. There are two main challenges to overcome in the implementation of single-hop WDM networks. The first of these is the need for fast wavelength tuning in the transmitters and/or receivers; this is especially true of packet-switched as opposed to circuit-switched networks. The second major challenge is the development of efficient protocols to allocate wavelength channels for different connections within the network.
A method of avoiding the above problems is to use a multihop network. In this case, each node has access to only a small number of the wavelength channels used in the network. Fixed-wavelength transmitters and receivers are used 
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The last few years have seen a growing interest in WDM for optical networks in order to increase capacity and overcome the electronic bottleneck. Alongside the improvement in WDM components there has been continuing development of WDMA networks. A large number of different WDMA strategies have been investigated in terms of both network architecture and the associated protocol requirements. This article identifies major themes and provides recent examples of experimental and theoretical developments which are anticipated to facilitate WDMA networking.
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for this purpose, with the minimum requirement being a single transmitter and a single receiver tuned to different wavelengths. If a node wishes to transmit to another node whose receiver is tuned to a different wavelength from the source's transmitter, the latter will transmit to an intermediate node which has a receiver of the same channel as the source's transmitter, and a transmitter with the same tuning as the destination's receiver. More than one intermediate node may be needed in order for a packet to reach its destination. At each intermediate node the data packet is switched electronically to the appropriate next node and then retransmitted on a new wavelength carrier.
Types of Single-Hop Network -There are two categories of single-hop networks, namely broadcast-and-select and wavelength-routed architectures. In the former, all channels are transmitted to all the nodes in the network, and selection at the destination nodes is carried out by means of either fixed wavelength or tunable filters. The alternative is the wavelength-routed network, which contains wavelength-selective elements in the architecture. However, networks involving wavelength routing and switching are beyond the scope of this article.
Broadcast-and-select networks require some form of tuning at either or both the source and/or the destination [9] . This technique can be implemented using either a tunable transmitter/receiver or multiple receivers/transmitters. The four possible combinations, and their commonly accepted notations, are as follows:
• Fixed transmitters and fixed receivers (FT-FR) • Tunable transmitters and fixed receivers (TT-FR)  • Fixed transmitters and tunable receivers (FT-TR)  • Tunable transmitters and tunable receivers (TT-TR) A superscript indicates the number of each component (no superscript indicates one component) at each node; thus, FT j TR k indicates j fixed transmitters and k tunable receivers at each node.
PROTOCOLS FOR MULTIWAVELENGTH NETWORKS
In any multiwavelength network that allows nodes to share access to channels, a protocol is needed to either prevent or deal with collisions. There are two types of collision, namely channel collisions in which two nodes try to send a message on the same channel at the same time, and receiver collisions in which two nodes attempt to send messages to the same destination at the same time. Protocols can be classified as fixed or semi-fixed assignment, random access, or hybrid [9] . Random access protocols can further be divided into reservation, switching, and collision avoidance techniques.
Fixed assignment schemes operate by splitting every channel into cycles. Each cycle has enough time slots to provide every possible connection between nodes with at least one time slot during the cycle. This protocol type works well at high load, balanced between connections, but significantly increases delay at low loads or with highly unbalanced demand. By contrast, random access protocols can be divided into two types, depending on whether they have pretransmission coordination or not. The latter normally have a TT-FR configuration, since then all the transmitting node needs to know is the wavelength to which the destination receiver is tuned, and hence the transmitter must be able to tune to all the channels used in the network. Pretransmission coordination protocols normally use a separate control channel to inform the destination node that a packet has been transmitted and to which channel to tune its receiver. Various methods of random access have been used, including the Aloha, carrier sense multiple access, and N-server protocols [9] .
Another protocol type involves the use of an arbitration procedure to issue permits to transmit. Every node with packets to send tells every other node, usually via a control channel, which has a dedicated minislot for each node. The nodes then run the same arbitration algorithm, which determines who has the right to transmit and on which wavelength. Examples are the dynamic time-wavelength-division multiple access (DT-WDMA) protocol [9] and the random scheduling algorithm (RSA) [10] . The former uses the firstin-first-out (FIFO) principle for issuing transmission permits, except where a node is in circuit-switched mode, in which case its packets have priority. The RSA protocol, as the name suggests, randomly selects a station, finds an empty queue within it, and issues a permit. The process is then repeated, excluding nodes that have already been selected on that cycle. Two interesting recent proposals for improvement of the RSA are the receiver conflict avoidance learning algorithm (RCALA) [7] and the RSA+ protocol [8] . The RCALA operates by modifying the probability of a node being selected according to whether recent transmissions were successful or not, which has been shown to reduce receiver collisions by around 11 percent. The RSA+ protocol uses the results of the RSA as a template to produce an optimal transmission schedule.
The advent of computer applications and telecommunications services such as distributed data processing, broadcast information systems, and teleconferencing means that a significant proportion of traffic will require transmission to multiple destinations. Replication of data for each destination would waste bandwidth; hence the recent interest in multicast protocols. A recent example of such a protocol [11] requires a network architecture with fixed transmitters and tunable receivers which utilizes fewer wavelengths than nodes. The protocol has separate procedures for different multicast traffic types. If the multicast traffic is either of very short duration or for a large number of slots, broadcast and unicast slots are used. Otherwise, multicast groups are formed, and membership of the groups is transmitted to each node. Furthermore, separate schedules for minimizing delay are worked out for each type of traffic, and the schedules are then merged using a schedule merging heuristic.
SINGLE-HOP NETWORKS THE IBM RAINBOW PROJECTS
Early development of experimental single-hop WDMA networks focused on the IBM RAINBOW projects (Fig.  2 ). Both projects used 32 x 32 passive star couplers with fixed wavelength lasers and tunable receivers to produce a metropolitan area network with diameter up to 50 km. Distributed feedback lasers, each tuned to its node's unique wavelength, and Fabry-Perot piezo-electric tunable filters were used. The latter had a tuning time of 25 ms, thus making RAINBOW suitable only for circuit-switched applications. In the first RAINBOW project IBM PS/2 personal computers were interconnected at a transmission rate of 200 Mb/s. The protocol employed was of random access type with each receiver continually scanning the wavelength range for messages addressed to it, and was implemented on the PC itself.
The second RAINBOW project [12] involved a collaboration between IBM and the Los Alamos National Laboratory. Its aims were to provide connectivity between nodes at 1 Gb/s using standard interfaces, and to overcome any protocol problems at this speed. The latter were solved by implementing the protocol functions on dedicated hardware separate from the host machine, this being a key difference between RAINBOW I and RAINBOW II.
WDMA WITH SUBCARRIER CONTROL
The use of one or more control channels in networks involving the use of tunable transmitters and/or receivers has been previously described.
The drawback of these schemes is that they require additional transmitters at each node, considerably increasing the cost of the network. Network scalability is another problem, because as the network grows, the density of control headers grows proportionally, creating severe contention problems on the control channel. One way proposed to avoid these difficulties is to use subcarrier multiple access (SCMA) for the control channels. This involves the modulation of a microwave subcarrier frequency signal onto an optical signal. If SCMA is used for the control channels, only one laser is needed at each node. The CORD project (contention resolution using delay lines) was a WDMA experiment undertaken at Stanford University [3] . It demonstrated simultaneous transmission of a 2.5 Gb/s data payload and an 80 Mb/s control channel, using subcarrier multiple access. The topology for both the data and the control channels was a passive star, both physically and logically. Each node on the network transmitted on its own unique wavelength, and each had a tunable receiver so as to be able to receive on any selected channel. The microwave subcarriers were selected so that a single photodetector could be used to receive control channels from all the nodes simultaneously.
A GTE Laboratories project involved an experimental demonstration of a network with fixed wavelength transmitters and acousto-optic tunable receivers, using subcarrier control channels [13] . For the data channels each node had a unique s wavelength for transmission and could receive on any selected channel. For control purposes nodes could transmit any of the subcarrier frequencies, but receive only on their own control channel. Hence, the transmission sequence ran as follows: if node i wished to transmit to node j, it sent a control header on subcarrier f j using wavelength λ i . This was broadcast across the entire network, but only node j was able to receive subcarrier f j . Immediately after the transmission of the header, node i transmitted the payload on the same wavelength. The network prototype, however, comprised just four transmitter modules and one receiver.
PASSIVE OPTICAL NETWORKS
The main features of the passive optical network (PON) are the sharing of fiber between the head-end and the remote node (Fig. 4) , producing a tree or multiple star structure, and the centralized control of the network at the central office or optical line termination (OLT). Both upstream traffic from the network nodes (known as optical network units, ONUs) and downstream traffic from the core network (or traffic from one network node destined for another) are routed through the OLT, the resources of which are shared between the ONUs. The single-wavelength PON is well established for use in the access network, and upgrading to multiwavelength systems is a natural progression. There are two broad approaches to implementing WDM over passive optical networks. The first involves the use of tunable receivers and tunable transmitters at the customer end, thus allowing reconfiguration of the network according to demand; the second uses fixed transmitters and receivers, giving a set wavelength to a group of ONUs. Experimental demonstrations of multiwavelength PONs have so far concentrated on the second approach. A recent experiment by the MONET consortium [14] shown in Fig. 4 has demonstrated a 12-channel 155 Mb/s PON. Each node on the network has a unique wavelength, with the channels being directed to their correct nodes by means of a wavelength router. Other PON projects employing WDM include two projects by Lucent Technologies; the first of these utilizes coarse WDM for the downstream and subcarrier multiplexing for the upstream; the second uses a single centralized laser as a light source for a number of PON systems.
The most common reason for the utilization of WDM is to increase the available capacity of the network. There are, however, other benefits of multiple-channel systems which may be of particular importance to access networks; namely, improved security and power budget advantages. If users only receive the data intended for them, by assigning them a unique wavelength and employing wavelength routing, then clearly the security of the network is improved; likewise, so is the power budget, by avoiding splitting the power of a channel between all the nodes on the system. A theme in recent PON research is the use of this power budget benefit to reduce costs by sharing a WDM source between several PONs for the downstream. Such an architecture, demonstrated by Bell Laboratories [15] , uses a bit-interleaved source consisting of a multiwavelength laser controlled by a sequential pulse generator. Key features of this architecture, shown in Fig. 5 , are external modulators for the downstream of each PON, the cascade of splitters and amplifiers, and the use of a wavelength demultiplexer at the remote nodes of the PONs. Data destined for a PON is encoded with a single TDM modulator after the light from the WDM source has passed through the amplifiers and splitters. The remote nodes of the PON contain wavelength routers, which distribute the wavelength channels to their appropriate ONUs.
An alternative approach facilitated by the improved power budget is to replace the transmitter in the ONUs with a reflective modulator, which uses part of the downstream light as the source for the upstream. The RITEnet [16] is an example of this strategy which is shown in Fig. 6 . It may be observed that each node has a unique wavelength assigned to it. At the central office, there is a tunable laser which acts as the downstream source. Pulses are sent sequentially to each ONU, with part of the pulse modulated to form a downstream data packet. The rest of the pulse acts as a "chalkboard" for modulation at the ONU. Packets are routed at the remote node to their respective destinations. At the ONU the light is split using a passive tap with a proportion of it being detected by a receiver. The remainder is looped back toward the head-end through the modulator. The upstream and downstream signals can be separated at the head-end using a number of different techniques, including time partitioning, subcarrier frequency, and modulation depth. Both time partitioning and subcarrier multiplexing were demonstrated in the RITEnet project.
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WDM RING NETWORKS
The ring network configuration generally exhibits an inferior power budget to the passive star, but has the advantage of greater survivability to faults than the latter, especially if a double ring architecture is implemented. In this section some of the issues involved with ring architectures are explored by studying the so-called mesh with broadcast-and-select (Fig. 3) , and then two recent experimental networks, both using centralized light sources, are discussed.
In the mesh with broadcast-and-select network [9] the nodes were connected by two rings, and each node has two transmitters and two arrays of receivers. This arrangement reduced the probability of failure due to cable cuts or equipment faults. Each node had a unique wavelength, to which both its lasers were tuned, and an array of receivers, which can detect all the available wavelengths on the network. A wavelength-insensitive tap extracted a proportion of the light, which then passed through a wavelength demultiplexer to the receiver array. Signals intended for that node were thus extracted. Some of the light arriving at the node was from the node's own transmitter and had traveled all around the loop. In order to prevent interference between this and new signals from the transmitter, this signal was removed by a filter downstream of the receiver block, but before the add-drop multiplexer that introduced the node's output to the ring.
The number of nodes that can be placed on the ring was boosted by the use of EDFAs. These devices were placed periodically along the ring so that they compensated for the loss suffered between the amplification stages. The number of amplifiers could not be increased indefinitely, however, since noise accumulates stage by stage. Hence, the number of nodes that could be placed on a ring depended on the transmission rate, varying from 190 nodes at 2.5 Gb/s to just 11 at 10 Gb/s when an amplifier at each node was assumed.
The monitoring and control of closely spaced WDM channels originating from different sources distributed across the network is an issue that has not been adequately addressed for wide-area, access, and local-area WDMA networks. A potentially cost-effective solution to the issue involves the use of a single centralized light source which serves the entire network. The feasibility of this approach has been demonstrated in two recent experiments. The first of these, undertaken by Toshiba and Sophia University, Tokyo [17] , used four port add-drop filters at each node and employed a multiple wavelength source at a "central" office. All data sent between nodes on the network was initially dispatched to the central office and then retransmitted to the required destination. The central node transmitted two sets of wavelengths around the ring, with each set containing one channel per node. The first of these wavelength groups was for upstream transmission of the data from the nodes to the central office. An add-drop filter at a node extracted from the ring the wavelength designated for that node, whereupon it was modulated with data to be transmitted and then added back onto the ring. Hence, the data arrived at the central node, from where it was retransmitted on the downstream wavelength assigned to the packet's destination node.
A second scheme, developed by the University of Melbourne and Telstra Research Laboratories [18] , distributed light from a single centralized source to the nodes via a passive star coupler. Data was then transmitted between the nodes on a unidirectional WDM ring. Each node received data on its own unique wavelength by means of an add-drop filter. The transmission process commenced with the source node selecting the wavelength assigned to the destination node from the common light source using a tunable bandpass filter. The architecture for this network is shown in Fig. 7 .
MULTIHOP NETWORKS
In order to introduce the reader to the multihop network concept, this section describes Gemnet, a generalized multihop network, which can represent a family of network structures including the Shufflenet and de Bruijn graphs. It is followed by a brief account of two recent proposals, the Kautz graph and hypergraph concepts. Finally, a description is presented of an experimental prototype multihop network, namely the Starnet project and its successor, Starnet II. For a review of other schemes, in particular the Manhattan Street Network, the reader is referred to [11] .
GEMNET
Gemnet [9] comprises a generalization of the shuffleexchange concept, and hence can represent a family of network structures. It is a logical (virtual) topology that can be implemented on a broadcast-and-select passive star network. There are many possible configurations of the Gemnet, with any number of nodes. These are classified as (K, M, P) Gemnets, where K is the number of columns, M the number of rows, and P the degree of the system (i.e., the number of connections each node has with adjacent nodes). The physis Figure 6 . The RITEnet architecture. The number of hops needed for a packet to reach its destination in a Gemnet depends on both the number of columns it must traverse and the separation between the source row and the row of the destination node. Multiple passes around the network may be required. It is demonstrated that there may be many different routes through the network which have the minimum numbers of hops for a given source/destination pair. This situation enables various different routes to be chosen in response to traffic load on different sections of the network. Alternative algorithms for routing are as follows [11] :
• Unbalanced routing, which always uses the so-called base route code for all connections. This tends to result in highly unbalanced load and high delay. • Partially balanced routing, which is a deterministic method for choosing between routes when there are a number of alternative shortest paths.
• Random routing, which involves the calculation of all the shortest paths and then assigns one at random. It should be noted that, in general, random routing schemes tend to outperform the unbalanced or partially balanced methods.
The above discussion assumes that the number of channels available is equal to an integer multiple of the number of nodes (depending on the connectivity of the network). This is not always practical in large systems, however, due to physical-layer constraints. In these circumstances it may be necessary and, even desirable, to share channels between nodes using time-division multiplexing. One logical topology is known as the shared-channel Gemnet (SC-Gemnet). Its number of wavelengths w is less than the number of nodes N, and is cost effective since each node has only one transmitter and receiver. Figure 9 shows the logical topology and TDM frame for the shared channel equivalent to a (2, 4, 2) Gemnet. Channel sharing can improve system performance by reducing the hop distance, and in the case of multicast traffic it reduces the number of forwarded packets. Furthermore, it appears that there is an optimal number of wavelengths for a given network size and load [19] . If w is too small, the result is instability, since the capacity available to each transmitter is reduced; however, if w is too large, queuing delays are increased due to the increase in forwarded traffic.
KAUTZ GRAPHS
The Kautz graph [20] is a recently proposed and promising candidate for a logical topology for WDMA multihop networks. The notation for a Kautz graph network is K (d, k) , where d is the connectivity (or degree) of the network, corresponding to the number of transmitters and receivers per node, and k is the diameter of the graph. In the logical topology nodes are arranged in concentric circles, with the diameter equal to the number of these rings. The number of nodes in a Kautz graph network is equal
It operates by using a systematic labeling scheme for the nodes which determines both the connections that are established between them and also the routing of packets through the network. The nodes are labeled using "words" of the form (x 1 , x 2 , ... x k ), with length equal to the diameter of the graph (k) where x i comes from an "alphabet" of size equal to d + 1. Words with two or more consecutive identical letters are removed. So, for example, in a Kautz graph K (2, 2), the nodes are labeled (0, 1), (1, 0), (1, 2), (2, 1), (0, 2), and (2, 0). The rule for establishing connections is that there is a connection from node x to node y if and only if the last (k -1) letters of the label for x are the same as the first (k -1) letters for y. For example, a connection exists from (0, 1) to (1, 0) since the former ends with a 1 and the latter begins with a 1. These connections represent the sharing of a common wavelength rather than a physical link, since all the nodes are connected through a passive star coupler. The correspondence of the final group of digits of one node with the early digits of another indicates the matching of the tuning of the transmitter of the former with the receiver of the latter. An illustration of a (2, 2) Kautz graph network is shown in Fig. 10 . The key features are that the degree of the network is fixed and independent of N, allowing self-routing of packets and fault tolerance. The first of these issues implies that a network of arbitrary size can be built using nodes with a fixed number of lasers and receivers, unlike some network configurations (e.g., the hypercube [9] ).
The self-routing property implies that, due to the node labeling scheme, packets can be routed through the network from source to destination using a distributed routing algorithm. Adaptive routing, which involves sending packets along nonoptimal routes, can also be used to alleviate congestion. Finally, because the network has degree d, there are at least d possible routes between any source and any destination, meaning that the Kautz graph is fault-tolerant. Results of simulations [20] indicate that, for the same maximum degree and average number of hops, the Kautz graph allows a greater number of nodes than de Bruijn networks, while maintaining delay and throughput performance.
HYPERGRAPH NETWORKS
The aforementioned descriptions of Gemnet and Kautz networks both refer to so-called graph topologies. Recently, however, a new type of topology, based on hypergraph theory, has emerged. The fundamental difference between the two is that the former uses each channel between only two of the network nodes, and the latter sees each wavelength as a resource to be shared between a number of nodes. In a hypergraph network, a transmitted packet is received by a number of different nodes. Furthermore, the structure of one hypergraph, the stack ring, is outlined here. As the name suggests, a stack ring is constructed by piling up multiple ring graphs. The resulting logical topology is shown in Fig. 11 , which illustrates a stack ring of size 6 and order 3. Each ring represents a wavelength channel; thus, for example, any data transmitted by node 00 on wavelength C 1 is received by five other nodes (01, 10, 11, 20 and 21) . When the destination node is not on the same ring, the data is passed on in several stages, in the normal multihop manner. Such hypergraph topologies are in a relatively early stage of development in comparison to graph topologies. Results to date, however, suggest that they are especially suited to multicast links, but may also be able to outperform graph topologies in one-toone communications.
STARNET
Starnet is a broadband backbone WDM local area network developed by the Optical Communications Research Laboratory at Stanford University [4] . Its aim is to provide for both circuit-and packetswitched traffic traveling simultaneously on the same network. Its implementation comprises two independent subnetworks on the same physical architecture. The nodes in Starnet are linked by means of a passive star coupler. Each node has two fibers attached to the passive star, one connected to the transmitter and the other to the receiver section. The latter is composed of two receivers, one for each subnetwork. The receiver for the circuitswitched stream is tunable, that for the packetswitched subnetwork fixed. A tunable laser is used to guarantee network flexibility and good fault tolerance, but not to provide WDM switching operation. This arrangement is shown in Fig. 12 .
The packet-switched network is organized as a logical ring with the fixed wavelength receivers of each node permanently tuned to the wavelength of the previous node. When a packet is received by the next node, it is forwarded to the following node on the ring. The process is continued until the packet reaches its destination. Tunable receivers, on the other hand, are used to implement the circuit-switched subnetwork. This strategy allows the reconfiguration of the subnetwork in response to the level of demand. For high-bandwidth communication between clusters of nodes, electronic multihop is used. In addition, control information for the circuit-switched subnet is provided by the packetswitched system.
Three methods have been proposed to implement the superposition of the two subnets. The first of these is the most straightforward; namely, time-division multiplexing of the two data streams. The other two options utilize combined modulation and subcarrier multiplexing. The combined modulation scheme involves the use of two different types of modulation: phase shift keying (PSK) or differential PSK (DPSK), and amplitude shift keying (ASK). Each of these has been implemented by the Stanford team. The first Starnet project used combined modulation, employing both PSK/ASK and DPSK/ASK combinations. In contrast, the Starnet II project [6] used multiple subcarrier multiplexing (MSCM). Results of the experimental implementation of the two options demonstrated that the combined modulation schemes utilized bandwidth more efficiently and were able support more nodes than the MSCM system. However, the latter scheme proved easier to implement.
SUMMARY
It is clear from the above that there is at present no apparent optimum solution for either architectures or protocols for WDMA networks. It is therefore useful to outline the factors that will influence the choice of strategy. One of the key technologies that will help determine the relative performances of single-hop and multihop networks is the tunability of lasers and filters. Multihop networks were first proposed to deal with the problem of tuning latencies. This is an issue of particular importance in packet-switched networks, as opposed to circuit-switched systems where the setup time for a connection is less important. It is noteworthy that the networks in which packet switching has been experimentally implemented, such as Teranet and Starnet, are multihop. This situation is likely to change, however, with increasing tuning speeds.
Of crucial importance is the development of fast tunable filters, a technology which currently lags behind tunability in lasers. Although a broadcast-and-select network can be constructed with tunable lasers and fixed wavelength receivers, this arrangement is less satisfactory for multicast traffic. The increasing demand for multicast traffic has been mentioned previously, and its efficient implementation is another issue in the choice of WDMA strategy. Broadcast-and-select singlehop systems with tunable receivers appear to be the preferred configuration for multicast operations because all the receiving nodes in the multicast group can tune to the same wavelength which requires the source node to transmit the data only once. Hypergraph networks, where wavelengths are shared between a number of nodes, are a close competitor, but systems in which members of the multicast group cannot use a very small number of channels require the source node to retransmit the data multiple times, and this significantly reduces the performance of the network.
The scalability of different WDMA options must also be addressed, in terms of both the maximum number of nodes a system can support and the ease with which additional nodes can be added to an existing network. The key factors which affect the scalability are the power budget, the number of available wavelengths, and the number of retunings required in existing nodes when the system is extended. In any WDM system that does not use wavelength routing, the power budget will ultimately limit the size of the network, since the number of fiber amplifiers cannot be increased indefinitely due to the buildup of noise. Power budgetary considerations affect the decision between bus, ring, and star configurations rather than between the single-hop and multihop approaches, because the latter strategies tend to differ in their logical rather than physical topologies. There is a trade-off between the power budget advantages of the star configuration, the simplicity of layout intrinsic in the bus architecture, and the robustness provided by fiber rings. The number of wavelengths available to a WDM system is limited by crosstalk, component drift, and so on. The use of EDFAs further limits the range by restricting the optical bandwidth to around 35nm. Many of the proposed WDMA protocols and logical topologies require one or more wavelengths for each node on the network. Any system of this type is evidently going to be at a disadvantage compared to networks that have more flexible channel requirements. The same can be said for topologies that only allow certain set numbers of nodes to be present on the network, as is the case with many multihop systems.
It could, however, be cost that may ultimately determine which strategies are adopted to become practical networks. Systems which require multiple transmitters and receivers for each node are likely to prove expensive, and therefore unattractive as commercial networks. Multihop systems such as the SC-Gemnet, which can be implemented with single fixed-wavelength transmitters and receivers at each node, or fixed-wavelength PONs, may prove to be cost effective. However, just as improvement in tuning latencies of filters and transmitters may determine the usefulness of single-hop broadcast-and-select networks, so may the relative cost of fast tunable components decide their commercial viability. 
